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beloved saints I1 will call the
attention of this congregation while I1i-

ssaldressaddressdreass you on the subject of the
deal66deadad the decease of our beloved
bbrother elder king follett who was
crushed lnainaihain a well by the falling of a
jubtub of rooklockrocklook has more immediately led
inetofinetoto that subject I1 have been
requested to speakspeak by his friends and
rrelativessilvesJSlives but inasmuch as there are
a great many in this congregation
who ilivelive inin this citycry as well as else-
where who have lost frifriendsendseAds I1 feel
disposed to sacaspcaspeakk on the subject in
ggeneralera and0andoandanaoanda offerfleryouyou my ideassoideas so far
as I1 have ability anasoadasoand so far as I1 shall
bbeeinspireabyinspired by the holy spirit to dwell
oniihisonathisithis subject
I1 wantwant your prayers and faith that
I1manhavemayhavemay havehaye the instruction of almighty
god andafiaahia thefhebe gift of the holy ghost

aspgapggpso that I1 maysetforthmay set forth things that are
foruef1ruetrue and which can be easily compre
4euaededd by you anatbatand that thetho testimony
s4carrymaybrymayyry conticcouticconvictionom toyourtozourto your heartshearm

1 101ol

anamindsandana minds of the truth of what I1
shallshalishail say pray that the lordlora maylay
strengthen my lungs stay the winds
and let the prayers of tbethe Saisalsarnistosainistosaintsnistoto
heaven appear that they inqmay entereniereeler
into the ears of the lord of sabaoth
for the effectual prayers of thetho
righteous avail much there is
strength here and I1 verily believe
that your prayers will dqleardhe heard
iebeforefore I1 enter fully intotheinvetiinto thetho investi-

gation of thefhe subject which is lying
before me I1 wish to pave the way
and bring up the subject from thetho
beginnbegianbeginning that you may understand
it I1 will make a few preliminariespreliminanpreliminanes
in order that you may unlrsunderstande tindinalna
the subject when I1 comecormcorn to it I1 do
not calculate or intintendenatoto please spurypur
ears with superfluity of wordwordsgordsworas or01
oratory orqrwithwith much learninglearnigbutbut
I1 icalculatecalculate to edify youwithyourwithyou with the simpsimplee
truths from heaven
in the first place I1 wishlogobackwishlowish to gobackgo bachbackhach

to the bobeginning6 & artortoto tthethohe mom of
JIYfly
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creation there is the starting point
for us to look to in order to under-
stand and be fully acquainted with
the mind purposes and decrees of
the great eloheimelvheimEloheim who sits in yonder
heavens as hohe did at the creation of
this world it is necessary for us to
have an understanding of god himself
inin the beginning if we start right
it is easy to go right all the time but
if we start wrong0 we may go wrong
and it will be a hard matter to get right
there are but a very few beings in

the world who understand rightly the
character of god the great majority
of mankind do not comprehend any
thing either that which is past or that
which is to come as respects their

4relationship to god they do not
know neither do they understand the
21nature of that relationship and con
sequently they know but little above
the brute beast or more than to eat
drink and sleep this is all man
knows about god or his existence
unless it is given by the inspiration
of the almighty
if a man learns nothing more than

to eat drink and sleep and does not
comprehend any of the designs of
god the beast comprehends the same
thing it eats drinks sleeps and
knows nothing more about god yet
it knows as much as we unless we
are able to comprehend by the inspir-
ation of almighty god if men do
not comprehend the character of god
they do not comprehend themselves
I1 want to go back to the beginning
and so lift your minds into a more
lofty sphere and a moremoro exalted under-
standing than what the human mind
generally aspires to
I1 want to ask this congregation

every man woman and child to
answer the question in their own
heart what kind of a being god is
ask yourselves turn your thoughts0into your hearts and say if any of
you have seen heard or communed
with him this is a question that

may occupy your attention for a long
time I1 again repeat the question
what kind of a being is god does
any man or woman know 2 have any
of you seen him heard him or com-
muned with him here is the
question that will peradventure from
this time henceforth occupy your
attention the scriptures inform us
that 11 this is life eternal that they
might0 know thee the only true godgoa
and jesus christ whom thou hastbast
sent
if any man does not know god and

inquires what kind of a being he is
if he will search diligently his own
heartbeart if the declarations of jesus and
the apostles be true hobo will realize
that he has not eternal life for therethera
can be eternal life on no other
principle
myniylly first object is to find out thetho

character of the only wise and true
god and what kind of a being hebe is
and if I1 am so fortunate as to be the
man to comprehend god and explain
or convey the principles to your
hearts so that the spirit seals them
upon you then lotletiet every man and
woman henceforth sit in silence put
their handsbandsbauds on their mouths and
never lift their hands or voices or
say anything against the man of god
or the servants of god again but if
I1 fail to do it it becomes my duty to
renounce all further pretensions to
revelations inspirations or to be a
prophet and I1 should be like the
rest of the world a false teacher be
hailed as a friend and no man would
seek my life but if all religious
teachers were honest enough to re-
nounce their pretensions to godliness
when their ignorance of the knowledge
of god is made manifest they will all
be as badly off as I1 am at any rate
and you might just as well take the
lives of other false teachers as that of
mine if I1 am false if any man is
authorized to take away my life
because he thinks and says I1 am a
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falsefalgefaisefaigefaife teacher thenthenia upon the same
principle we shoushould be justified in
taking away the life of every false
teacher and where would be the
end of blood and who would not be
the sufferersuffierer
but meddle not with any man for

hibhisbigbib religion and all governments
dougoughtahtght to permit every man to enjoy
his religion unmolested no man is
authorized to take away life in conse-
quence of difference of religion which
all laws and governments ought to
tolerate and protect right or wrongevery man has a natural and in our
country a constitutional right to be a

1191
false prophet as well as a true prophet
if I1 show verily that I1 have the truth
of god and show that ninety nine out
of every hundred professing religious
ministers are false teachers having no
authority while they pretend to hold
the keys of gods hingkinghinokingdomdoindoln on earth
and was to kill them because they are
false teachers it would deluge the
whole world with blood
I1 will prove that the world is wrong

1 by showing0 what god is I1 am goingoing9
1 to inquire after god for I1 want you
all to know him and to be familiar
with him and if I1 can bring you to
a knowledge of him all persecutions

s agaiagalagainstastnst me ought to cease youyon will
then knowkno v that I1 am his servant for I1
speak as one having authority
I1 will go back to the beginning

before the world waswag to show what
kind of a beingbeino godgoagol is what sort
of a being was god in the beginning
open your earscarsearb and hearbear all ye ends
of the earth for I1 am going to prove
it to you by the bible and to tell
youyotyoix the designs of god in relation to
the human race and why hebe interferes
with the affairs of man
godgoa0od himself was once as we are

nowandcowandnow and is an exalted man and sits
enthroned in yonder heavens thatt is the great secret if the vail was
rentt todayto day and the great god whovrenoldsoids this world in its orbit and who

upholds all worlds and all things bybj
his power was to make himself visible
1I say if you were to see him todayto day

you would see him like a man in
form like yourselves in all the
person image anand very form as a
man for adam was created inan thetho
very fashion image and likeness 0god and received instruction from
and walked talked and conversed
with him as one man talks and com-
munes with another
in order to understand the subject

of the dead for the consolation of
those who mourn for the loss of their
friends it is necessary that we should
understand the character and being
of god and how hebe came to be so
for I1 am going to tell you howbow god
came to be god we have imagined
and supposed that god was god from
all eterniteternityeternityy I1 will refute that idea
and will take away and do away the
vail so that you may see
these are incomprehensible ideas

to some but they are simple it is
the first principle of the gospel to
know for a certainty the character ofotgod and to know that we may con-
verseverse with him as one man converses
with anotheriothernotherar and that hebe was onceaonceonoe a
man like us yea that god himself
the atherfatherF of us all dwelt on an earth
the same as jesus christ himself did
and I1 will show it from the bible
I1 wish I1 was in a suitable place to
tell it and that I1 hadbad the trump of an
archangel so that I1 could tell the
story in such a manner thatthai persecu-
tion would cease for ever what didjesus say mark it elder rigdonbigdon
the scriptures inform us that jesus
said As the father bathhath power in
himself even so hath the son power
to do what why what thetho

father did the answer is obvious
in a manner to lay down hisbighig body and
take it up again jesus what arearo
you doing to do to lay down my
life as my father did and take it up
again do you believe it if you
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donot believe itsouitjouit you do notbelievenot believe
the bible the scriptures say it arlallariandanaA
idefyidesyI1 defy all the learningleaming andwisdomand wisdom
andallandaliandana allailali the combined powerspowers of earth
and hell together to refute itit
here then is eternal life to know

the only wise and true god and you
have got to learn how to be gods
yourselves and to be kings and priests
to god the same as all gods have
done before you namely by going
from one small degree to another and
from a small capacity to a great one
from grace to grace from exaltation

to exaltation until you attain to the
resurrection of the dead andandareare able
adaweto dwellawellll11 in everlasting burnings and
to sit in glory as do those who sit
enthronedentbronedin in everlasting power and
I1 want you to know that god in the
last dayssdaysadays while certain individuals
are proclaiming his name is not
triflingtriflingwithyouwithyouwithyou or me
these are the first principles of

consolation how consoling to the
mourners when they are called to part
with a husband wife father mothermother
child or dear relative to know that
aetholaltholalthoughugh the earthly latabernaclebernacle is
laid down and dissolved they shall
riseagainniserise again to dwell in everlasting
burnings in immortal glory not to
sorrowborrow suffer or die any more but
they shall be heirs of god and joint
heheirsir with jesus christ whatwhai is it
to inherit the same power the same
glory and the samsamebamegam exaltation until
youyoutsoutyouarrivearrivoai arriverrive at the station of a god and
ascend the throne of eternal power
the sambamsamebamee aas those who havebave gone
before vhatdiajesuswhat did jesus do why
I1 ddo0 thethingsthe things 1sawmyfathetI1 saw my father do
wbenworldswhen worldswprlds come rolling into exist
ence my father worked out his
kingakingdom0m with fear and trembling0 andanaaudaua
Iemustfmustmust do the samesamo and when 1I get
raykingdommyrayrnynay kingdom I1 shall present it to my
tatherfather so that he may obtain
kingdom uuponod kingdom and it will
exalt himimgloryhim in glory he will then
take a higher exaltation and I1 will

take his plplaceace and thereby become
exalted mysemyselfif so that jesus treads
in the track of his father ananda
inherits what godgoa did before ananda
god is thus glorified and exalted in
the salvation and exaltation of 41allailaliibis1 hisbis
children it is plain beyond disputa-
tion and you thus learn some ofahoofanoof iho
first principles of thetho gospel aboutmgt
which so much hathbath been said i

when you climb a ladder you mustmilt
begin at the bottom and ascend Fstepstop
by step until you arrive atatthethe toetopfdatda
and so it is with the principles ofofthoorthoI1&
gospel you must begin withinewithibewithwithikehibehe
first midaridwidariladil go on until you learn alljeallhoallae
principles of exaltation but it wilbo
a great while after yoyou11 have parsed
through the vail before you willhadawillhaawill hatohavohaa
learned them it is not all tobetobotanatane
comprehended in this world bimlwimlatalataiit wyllwill
be a great work to leamloam our salvasaivasalvationianinnlan
and exaltation even beyobeyohdbeyondhd the gravegrivegravo
I1 suppose I11 amam not alloailoallowedweIwel to goirftogil 0
an investigation of anything tthai 9
not contained in the bible if Vladdlajdfd
I1 think there are so many ovialoviflivrovyoryovr ws
men here thattheywouldthattheythat theywould cry treasontreed
and put me to death so I1 wiugdtorwilrgito
the old bible and turn conlmbicommentatorabrtbr
todayto day
I11 shallcommentshallshailshali comment on ihothe veryfirsfivezkfiit

hebrew word in the bible 11I1 willWRI
make a comment on th6rkflmtthe very first
sentence of the history of creaticreatloncreationff inin
the bible berosheitbeiosheitBerosheithelt I11 want to
analyze the word baith rftbjq b
through and everything else jaskjssk
the head sheft grammatit&tbrrtigrammatical termi-
nation when the inspiredinspirekpanman
wrote it he did not put twbaiththdbaithtWBaith
there an old jew without any
authority added thethothewordthefordwordwora hehelfi6ughtthought
it too badtobaddobadbaabla to begin to talk about tho
head it read first the headheal 16nonoonei 0
of thegodsthe Gods brought forth the gods
that istheestheis the true meaning oftheodtheof the words
bauraubarrau signifies to bring forth if
you do not believe it you do not
believe the learned man of0 god
learned men can teach you no moromora
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than what 1I have told you thus
thtlieheade head god brought forth the gods
in thethe grand council
I1 milwillmii transpose and simplify it intheenglisbthe english language ohob ye lawyers

yedoctowye doctors and ye priests whowboabo have
persecuted me I1 want to let you
knowloivlofv that the holy ghost knows
something as well as you do the
headbead gogodd called together the gods
andaudandsatsat in grand council to bring
forth ther world the grand counconn
silarssatsellorsSIlars satgat at the headbead in yonder
heavensavens and contemplatedcontemplacontemplocontemplatempiatedtea the creation
ofthoathof thoraworldsworlds whichwbichwerewere created at
ttltimettl time when I1 say doctors and
lalawyermyersryers I1 mean the doctors and
lawyers of the scriptures I1 have
done so hitherto without explanation
tojuettqjjqt the lawyers flutter and every-
bodybaabadboa laughlangh at them some learned
dqtormightomigbt take a notion to baythesaybay the
scripturescriptures say thus and so and we
must believe the scriptures they are
nknotnob to be altered but I1 am going to
fihqws4qwyouyou an error in them
fl havekave an old edition of the new
testament in the hebrew latin
Ggermangrmanarpanerman and greek languages I1
bayebayahayehavobedaobeeabeenbean reading the german andfiliajtfinctit to abelveivejbegahethe most correct transla-
tiontion and to correspond nearest to thelthetheo
reyetipnsrotejqtipns which godged has given to

1for 1 the3 last fourteen years itt s aboutt Jachoboychaboy the son of
zikZIPaageadge it means jacob in thenew testament it is trans
lawlanianladiad 44esjames now ififfacobbadjacobhad the keys
yiapaigfavwevw1jppgj4 talk about james through
alf1 otwnityqtsny and neverneva get tthebe hekeysheysyay8in thatho8thoa 2 ietletlot verse of the fourth chapter
0ofrfahwai4oww4 my old germangeamanrman edition
gilsstheae4e word jacob instead of james
theither doctors 1I mean doctors of law

notpfphjeicnot 0ihyoic say 11 if you preach
ananythingklinotkl&notnot according to the biblewe wuiwitwilwll11 cry treason how can we
escape iho damnation of hell exceptgod bewith us and reveal to usius
2enaenn bindpipabina usu with chains thothetha latintatilatinbavstjachabodonja6habod which means jacob

the hebrew says jacobttejacobtheJacob tifethetiie greek
i says jacob and the german sayedisaysfisayefijacob here we have the testimony
of four against one I1 thank god I1ak1khave got this old book but I1 thankthanethanh
him more for the gift of the holyghost I1 have got the oldest book inthe world but I1 have got the oldest
book in my heart even the giftongiftofgift of
the holy ghost I1 have all the fourfounfouc
testaments come here ye learned
men and read if you can I1 should
not have introduced this testettestimonytimony1 l

were it not to back up thewordthefordthe word noshboshroshnose
I1 the head the father of the gods uktlshould not have brought it up only totd
show that I11 am hightright
in the beginnibegionibeginninging the headbead of thothegods called a council of the godsafidgods and

they came together and concoctconcoctedbd a
plan to create the world and peoplepeopilteopil
it when we begintogintobebegin to learn in this
way we begin to learn the only truegod and what kind of a bebeingiing wowe
have got to worship having a knoww1nowwinow
ledge of god we begin tohiiowto know how
to approach him and how to askaask6ask so
as to receive an answer
when we understand the characterebarabterof god and knowhowknow how to come to him

he beginsbeginbeginstostoto unfold the heavens to us
aanditdind to tell us all about it wbenwowhen wo
are ready to cometcomatcome to0 him he is readytb come to us
now I1 ask all7whballailali who hearbear me why

the learned men who are pleapfenpieapreachingching
Dsalvation say that god created thethothe

heavens and the earth outofbutofout of nothingthe reasonrelsonreadoreldoA is that thetheyy are unlearned
in the things of god and havehafehavohawe not
the 91giftlatiftlar of the holy ghost they
account it blasphemy inin any 1 one to
contradict their idehidea if yousotlsoti tellthem that god made the world out ofoi
something they will call you a fodifool
but I1 am learnedleornedinedl andanaauanufaanid khowmoroknowmoreknowkhowmoremoromoromore teanthanthiantennteiantelan
all the world put together theholytheuolyThe Holyah6hghost6hostost doesdoek anyhow and bohe is within
moeroe and comprehends more thanthanrallralirailrall
the world and I1 will assocalsocassociatememyselfMe myself

him
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you ask the learned doctors why

they say the world was made out of
nothing and they will answer 11 dont
the bible say he created the world T
and they infer from the word create
that it must have been made out of
nothing now the word create came
from the word bauraubarrau which does not
mean to create out of nothing it
means to organize the same as a man
would organize materials and build a
ship hence we infer that god hadbad
materials to organize the world out
of chaos chaotic matter which is
element and in which dwells all the
glory element hadbad an existence
from the time he hadbadhab the pure
principles of element are principles
which can never be destroyed they
may be organized and organizedreorganizedre
buthut not destroyed they hadbad no
beginning and can have no end
I1 have another subject to dwell

upon which is calculated to exalt
man but it is impossible for me to
saygay much on this subject I1 shallshailshali
therefore just touch upon it for time
will not permitparmit me to say all it is
associated with the subject of the
resurrection of the dead namely the
soul the mind of man the immortal
spirit where did it come from
all learned men and doctors of
divinity say that god created it in
the beginning but it is not so the
teryvery idea lessens man in my estima-
tion I1 do not believe the doctrine
I1 know better hear it all ye ends
of the world for god has told me
so and if you dont believe me it
will not make the truth without effect
I1 will make a man appear a fool beforeI1 get through if he does not believe
it I1 am going to tell of things more
noble
we say that god himself is a self

existent being who told you so
it is correct enough buthut how did it
get into your heads who told you
that man did not exist in like manner
upon the same principles man

does existuporiexist upon the same principles
godg6dgoagad made a tabernacle and put a spirit
into it and it became a living soul
referred to the old bible how
does it read in the hebrew it does
not say in the hebrew that god
created the spirit of man it says
god made man out of the earth and
put into him adams spirit and so
became a living body
the mind or the intelligence which

man possesses is coequal with god
himself I1 know that my testimony
is true hence when I1 talk to thesotbesoabeso
mourners what have they lost 2 their
relatives and friends are only separated
from their bodies for a short season
their spirits which existed with god
have left the tabernacle of clay only
for a little moment as it were and
they now exist in a place where they
converse together the same as we do
on the earth
I1 am dwelling on the immortality

of the spirit of man Is it logical to
say that the intelligence of spirits is
immortal and yet that it had a
beginning the intelligence of
spirits had no beginning neitneltneitberwillneitherberwillwill
it have an end that is good logic
that which has a beginning may bavohavebavehavo
an end there never was a time
when there were not spirits for they
are coequalco equal with our father in
heaven
I1 want to reason more on the spirit

of man for I1 am dwelling on thothe
body and spirit of man on the
subject of the dead I1 take my ring
from my finger and liken it unto thothe
mind of man the immortal part
because it has no beginning suppose
you cut it in two then it hasbas a
beginning and an end but join itlubluu
again and it continues one eternal
round so with the spirit of man
As thelord livethifithadliveib if ithadishad a beginning
it will have an end all the fools
and learned and wise men from the
beginning of creation who say that
the spirit of man hadbad a beginning
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prove that it must have an end and
if that doctrine is true then the
doctrine of annihilation would be true
but if I1 am right I1 might with
boldness proclaim from the housebousehousetopstops
that god never hadbadhab the power to
create the spirispiritspirllt of man at all god
himself could not create himself
intelligence is eternal and exists

upon a self existent principle it is
aspiritespirita spirit from aoeageage0 to age and there is
no creation about it all the minds
and spirits that god ever sent into the
world are susceptible of enlargement
the first principles of man are

self existent with god god himself
finding he was in the midst of spirits
and glory because he was more
intelligent saw proper to institute
laws whereby the rest could have a
privilege to advance like himself the
relationship we have with god places
us inin a situation to advance in know-
ledge he has power to institute
laws to instruct the weaker intelli-
gences that they may be exalted with
himself so that they might have one
glory upon another and all that
knowledge power glory and intelli-
gence which is requisite in order to
save them in the world of spirits
this is good doctrine it tastes

good I1 can taste the principles of
eternallifeeternal lifelifeilfe and so can you they
are given to me by the revelations of
jesusjesuschristchrist and I1 know that when
I1 tell you these words of eternal life
as they are given to me you taste
them and I1 know you believe them
you say honeyboney is sweet and so do I1
Licancan also taste the spirit of eternal
life I1 know it is good and when I1
tellteiltelitil you of these things which were
given me by inspiration of the holy
spirit you are bound to receive them
as sweet and I1 rejoice more and more
II11I1 want to talk more of the relation

of man to god I1 will open your
eyes in relation to your dead all
things whatsoever god of his infinite
wisdom has seen fit and proper to

4

reveal to us while we are dwelling in
mortality in regard to our mortal
bodies are revealed to us in ththe6
abstract and independent of affinity
of this mortal tabernacle but aroare
revealed to our spirits precisely as
though0 we hadbadhaabaa no bodies at all and
those revelations which will save ounourout r
spirits will saveeavebave our bodies god
reveals them to us in view of no
eternal dissolution of the body or
tabernacle hence the responsibility
the awful responsibility that rests
upon us in relation to our dead for
all the spirits who have not obeyed
the gospel in the flesh must either
obey it in the spirit or be damned
solemn thought dreadful thought
Is there nothing to be done wono
preparation no salvation for our
fathers and friends who have died
without having hadbadhab the opportunity
to obey the decrees of the son of
ilanmanllanlian would to godgoa that I1 had
forty days and nightsnialits in which to tell
you all I1 I1 would let you know that I1
am not a 11 fallen prophet
what promises are made in relation

to the subject of the salvation of the
dead and what kind of characters
are those who can be saved although
their bodies are mouldering and
decaying in the grave when his
commandments teach us it is in view
of eternity for we are looked upon
by god as though we were in eternity
god dwells in eternity and does not
view things as wowe do
the greatest responsibility in this

world that god has laid upon us is to
seek after our dead the apostle sayssaysbays
they without us cannot be made

perfect for it is necessary that the
sealing power should be in our hands
to seal our children and our dead for
the fulnessfalness of the dispensation ofou
times a dispensation to maet the
promises made by jesus christ before
the foundation of the world for the
salvation of man
now I1 will speak of them I1 will
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meet paul halfhalohaiohalfwayway ilseyilsiyiai7 say to0 bolijyolijyou
paul you cannot be perfect without
uus it is necessary that those who
arbar0 gone befdrebbfdfebeffre and those who come
afteraffieiaffidi ustisils should have salvation in
c6mmonwithcommon with us andthuand thuss hathbath god
mademale ititi obligatoryobligatorobligatoryupoyupouponn man hence
god baldsaidaidtbalb 11 I1 will sezidelijahgendsend elijaheiljah the
prophet bab6beforeford the comingc6mingcaming of the
greatt and dreadful day of the lord
adrelandarrel he shall turn the hearts of the
fathfathersaisdisals to thochildrbnthothe children and the heahdahehheartsrtsarts
ocheomheofalib children to their fathersfathel lestlesiestiesi t
pcbm6I1 come anidaridandannd 8mitetheseifesmife the earth with a
cucurgecurse
1 FI have1avddavd a declarationd6claratiod to make as tto0
the prprovisionsovisionrovisions which god hath made
totat3 susultsuitlit the conditions of man made
atloftlofronofronarn before the foundation of the
world what has jesus said all
biusblusibms tifaandiriaana all blasphemies andaneandana every
transgression except one that man
cietciftcan b&guiltybe guilty of may be forgiven and
ttnereanereharb6rb isii a salvatsalvationiollolloi for all men either
lelleain thikthis world or the world to come
who havehive nottot committed the unpar-
donable bineinsingingln therethele being a provision
eitherelther in this world or the world of
spirits hence god hath made a
provision that every spirit in the
eteefeeternallifiat world can be feftbt6doutferreted out and
savedsavea Uunlessniess he hasbaghag committed that
uhunpardonableu&pardonablerdonablerdonablenabie sihsindihem which cannot be
remitted to hinihim eitherelther in thisthlis world
ofor the world of stosifbiospiritstitsoltsrits god has
wroughttightlight outbittoitt a shivsilvsalvationatioii foforr all men
unlessrumesstlieythey babavehave1 vo chiamcoiamcommittedittedbitted a certain
sinisinbin and every marimanmammarlmaii Wwhoho hasahas a friend
id the eternal world cancab save him
unlessubbie 11ebashe has committed the unpar-
donable sin andaaaud so you can see
h6iefirhovrhoar far youcanyou carncaricancanncah be dtavidata saviour
IN manM A cannot commit thethie Uunpar-
donable sin aafter thethem dissodissolutiondissolutiolution of
we body and there isig awaka way possible
mrforfoy escape knowledge savessares8 iaa manMat
afaandakaada in theth6tha world of spiritsspirit no man
ciffibecan be exaltedexiteabutdbutbut by knowledge sosd
long asas a man will notfiut giveelvodivo lielweheedheelled to
the commandments hehb must abide
4without blishlsalvationtion IF aaaa1 madimafimaddmafiyasmanmashasYas

knowledge hbcanb38avedhe calbocanbo saved although
if he hashag been guilty of great sinsbinsbing he
will be punished for them but when
he consents to obey the gospel
whether here or in the world of
spirits he is saved
A man is his ownoft tormentor and

hisowncondemnerhis own condemner hericethesayinghence the saying
they shall go into the lake that burns
withfirewith fire and brimstone the torment
of disappointment in the mind of man
is as exquisite as a lake burning with
fire and brimstone I1 say so is the
torment of man
I1 know the scriptures and under-

stand them 1I ssaidsaldaid no man can
commit the unpardonable sin after
the dissolution oftleoftbeof the body nor in
this life until hebe receives the holy
ghost but they must do it in this
world hence the salvation of jesus
christ was wrought out for all men
in order to triumph over the devil
for if it did not catch him in one
place it would in another for hohe
stood up as a saviour all will suffer
until they obey christ himself
the contention in heaven waszas

jesusI1

said there would be certain
soulsbouisbouls that would not be saved and
the devil said he could save themthen alliallailali
and laid his plans before the grand
council who gave their vote in favour
of jebusjesus christ so the devil rose
up in rebellion against god and was
castcaacar down with all who put up their
heads for him
all sinssingbins shall beba forgiven except

the sin against the holy ghost for
jesusjelus will save all except the sons of
perdition what must a man do to
60commitmmitamit thetbdabd unpardonable sin hohe
must receive the holy ghost have
the heavens opened unto him and
know god and then sin against him
after a man has sinned against the
holy ghost there isig rono rrepentanceepentanc0
for him ho has got to shysay that the
sunsitusuinsliu doerdoes nottot shineshindshino while he sees at1tit hebe
hashis g6t4wdgot to denyepyeny jesus christ when the
h6ivhigyavdheaaengaveng hayd beenbeell opened untoihimuntdihim
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andafaaga godenytoldentodenyy thepianthelianthe planpian of salvationwithsalvation with
hishid eyes open totothethe truth of it and
from that time he begins to bebd an
enemy this is the case with many
apostates of the church ofot jesus
christ of latter day saints
when a man begins to be antin enemy

to0 this work he hunts me hebe seeks
to killhillmeme and never ceasescemes to thirst
for my blood he gets the gpiritspirit of
the devil thethertheg sametamebame spirit that they
had who crucified the lord of life
the same spirit that sins against the
holy ghost you cannot save such
persons you cannot brinabring them to
reperitancereperitance they make open war like
the devil and awful is the conse-
quenceque ilcetice
I1 advise all of you to be careful

what youou codrdodrdo or you may by and by find
outout7thatthat you have been deceived stay
yourselves do not give way dont
make any hasty moves you may be
be saved if a spirit of bitterness is
iain you dont be in haste youmaysayyou may say
that man is a sinner well if hebe
repents he shall be forgiven be
cautious await when you find a
spirit that wants bloodshed murder
the same is not of god but is of
the devil out of the abundance of
the heart of man the mouthspeakbthmouth speakethspeaketh
shebestnhebestNhtheebestbest men bringfofthbring forth the best

works the man who tells you words
oflifeohifeohime is the man who can save you
I1 warnwam you against all evil characters
whowbo singinglnin against the holy ghost for
thorethere is no redemption for them in
this world nor in the world to cocomecomome
il could go backbick abdarid trace every
subject of interest concerninoconcertinoconceconcerningrnino the
relationship of man to god if I1 haihadbadbai
time I1 can enter into the mysteries
icancan enter largely into the eternal
worlds for jesus said in my
fathersFatherfathershouseshousehouse are many mansions if
itiitiwerewere not so I1 wouldwoula have told you
11I1 go to prepare ait place for youyooyon
lohnjohncohn 14thchap14th chap 2nd2naana v pauldaildalldali sayssdTs

1therey re isono glory of the subisunsuu audandani
aoothecfther i glorygl6ryg1bryi of athertthert the moonn16ottandaddarioahdarioahdadiodariodaddoarioarlo

ther glory of the starsstarssI1 forfoy one star
differethdiffereth from another starinstar in glorygidry
so alsoaiso is the resurrection of the deaddeal
istast1st cor 1515thth chap 441stist v what
have we to console us iajn relation to
the dead we have reason to have
the greatest hope and consolations for
our dead of any people on the earth
for we have seen them walk worthily
in our midst and seen themthenn sink
asleep in the arms of jesus and thosethole
who havehavohayo died in the faith are now in
the celestial kingdom of god and
hence is the glory of thesunchesunthe sunbunyou mourners have occasion to
rejoice speaking of the death of eldereldeneiden
king follett for your limbandandhusbandlimbandanddanaand
father is gonegondgono tovatttovaitto waitwalt untilteduntilthduntiluntilt thehd resur-
rection of the dead until the perfec-
tion of the remainder for at thethei
resurrection your friend will riseinrisetinrisgin
perfect felicity and go to celestial
glory while many must wait myrimyrmyrlmyriadsmyriadermyriadedadsiadErlader

of years before they can receive the
like blessings and your expectations
and hopesapesqpes are far above what mmanan 6canan
conceive for why has god revealed it
to us
I1 AM authorized to say bytheby the

authority of the holy ghost that you
havehialefiare no occasion to fear for he is gone
to the home of the just dont
mournmourn dont weep I1 know it by
the testimony of theholythe holy ghost that
isiswitbinwithin me and youvou tmayteaynay waitwalt forfon
your friends totaitaltol comedome forth to meet
you in the morn of the celcblceicelestialestial worldrerejoicejolceoice 0 0 israel your friends who
have been murdered for the truths
sakegakebakegahedahe in the persecutionp6rsecutionsballtriumplishallshailshali irowirwwplipig
gloriously inthein the celestial world while
theintheirthelt murderers shall welter forages
in tortottormentment even until they shall hayehavebaye
paid the uttermostutt6rmoh farthifarthingbg 4 J1 saybay
thisthig for the benefit of strangers
I1 have a father brotbrothershgrbCr children

andlindani friends who have gone to a world
of spirits they afoonlyameareamm only absbntabsent foritf6ritforfon a
moment they arolnaroinardinaaroinarearo in the spirit and
vee shall soonsooh meetagainmeet7againmeet again THMthe timetimo
williwillsobnsobnrobn arrivewhenarrive when the trumpet
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shall sound when we depart we
shall hail our mothers fathers friends
and all whom we love who have fallen
asleep in jesus there will be no
fear ofmobs persecutions or malicious
lawsuitslaw suits and arrests but it will be an
eternity of felicity
A question may be asked will

mothers have their children in eter-
nity yes yes mothers you shall
have your children for they shall have
eternal life for their debt is paid
there is no damnation awaits them for
they are in the spirit but as the
child dies so shall it rise from the
dead and be for ever living in the
learning of god it willnill never grow
it will still be the child in the same
precise form as it appeared before it
died out of its mothers arms but pos-
sessing all the intelligence of a god
children dwell in the mansions of
glory and exerciseexercise power but appear
in the same form as when on earth
eternity is full of thrones upon which
dwell thousands of children reigning
on thrones of glory with not one
cubit added to their stature
I1 will leave this subject here and

make a few remarks on the subject of
baptism the baptism of water with-
out the baptism of fire anatheabatheand the holy
ghost attending it is of no use they
are necessary and inseparably con-
nected an individual must be bom
of water and the spirit in order to get
into the kingdomhinadom of god in the
german the text bears me out the
same as the revelations which I1 have
given anataughtanaand taught for the last fourteen
years on that subject I1 have the
testimony to put in their teeth my
testimony has been true all the time
you will find it in the declaration of
john the baptist reads from the
german john says 11 1I baptise you
with water but when jesus comes
who has the power or keys he shall
administer the baptism of fire and the
holy ghost great god 1 where is
now all the sectarian world andana if

this testimony is true they are all
damned as clearly as anathema can do
it I1 know the text is true I1 call
upon all you germans who know that
it is true to say aye loudloudloua shouts
of aye
alexander campbellcamphellcampbeli howbow are you

going to sayesave people with water alone
for john said his baptism was good
for nothing without the baptism of
jesus christ therefore not leaving
the principles of the doctrine of christ
let us go on unto perfection not
laying again the foundation of repent-
ance from dead works and of faith
toward god of the doctrine of bap-
tisms and of laying on of handsbandsbanashanas and
of resurrection of the dead and of
eternal judgment and this will we
do if god permit hebhebheh oth chap
ist to ard3rd v
there is one god one father one

jesus one hope of our calling one
baptism all these three baptisms only
make one many talk of baptism not
being essential to salvation but this
kind of teachingteachingebing would lay the founda-
tion of their damnation I1 have abothetbotho
truth and am at the defiance of the
world to tocontradictcontradict me if they can
I1 have now preached a little latin

a little hebrew greek and german
and I1 have fulfilled all I1 am not so
big a fool as many have taken me to
be the germans know that I1 read
the german correctly
hear it all ye ends of the earth

all ye priests all ye sinners and all
men repent repent obeytbegosobey the gos-
pel turn to god for your religion
wont save you and you will beba
damned I1 do not say howbow long
there have been remarks made con-
cerning all men being redeemed from
hell but I1 say that those who sin
against the holy ghost cannot hebe
forgiven in thisworiathisthib world or in the world
to come they shall die the second
death those who commit the un-
pardonablepardonabledonabie sin are doomed to gnolom

I1 to dwell in hell worlds without end
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As they concoct scenes of bloodshed in
this world so they shallbhail rise to that
resurrection which is as the lakelahe of
fire and brimstone some shallshalishail riserise
to the everlasting burning of god for
god dwells in everlasting buburningsmings
and some shallshailshali rise to the damnation
of their own filthiness which is as
exquisite a torment as the lake of fire
and brimstone
I1 have intended my remarks for all

both rich and poor bond and free
great and small I1 have no enmity
against any man I1 love you all but
I1 hate some of your deeds I1 am
your best friend and if persons miss
their mark it is their own fault if I1
reprove a man and hebe hates me hebe is
a fool for I1 love all men especially
these my brethren and sisters

I1 rejoice in hearing the testimony
of my aged friends you dont know
me you never knew my heart no
man knows my history I1 cannot tell
it I1 shallshailshali never undertake ifit I1
dont blame any one for not believing
my history if I1 hadbad not experienced
whatghat I1 have I1 could not have believed
it myself I1 never did harm any man
sincegincesince I1 was born into the world my
voice is always for peace
I1 cannot lie down until all my work

is finished I1 never think any evil
nor do anything to the harm of my
fellow man when I1 am called by
the trump of the archangel and weighed
in the balance you will all know me
then I1 add no more god bless
you all amen
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dearbretbrendear brethren and sisters I1 am
bighighighlyhijihiyi pleased with the privilege I1
now enjoy of speaking to you I1 wish
to call your attention to a subject
which to me is of vast importance
and no less so to you
the commencement of what has

been termed our reformation was more
than a year ago and first attended
with the desire only of correcting some
irregularities among us and of awaken-
ing the saints to righteousness to
purity of life to sanctification and
holiness before the lord our efforts
werevere attended with results highly
batfathatisfactory to the upright and the

good we were led on by this spirit
of reformation to expose and rebuke
the evils of those among asus who did
not belong to the latter day saints
this kind of preaching made them
angry yet their anger did not causecausocauco
us to soften our speech or to modify
the tone of high moral sentiment
which we wished and were determined
should be enforced 11 rebuke a wise-
man and he will love you but rebukerebukarabuka
a wicked man and hebe will hate yoyonyoua
this truth we saw abundantly exem-
plifiedpli fied their pens were then set in
operation against us and many falsomfalso
accusations were sent to the states


